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The Critiquc Of」餞zノ7励 in

Early lbadI Literature

Abdulrahman AI Salimi

1. Introduction

This article is a study of the composition of prophetic
traditions in the early Ibadr epistles, recently pubiirhed
under the title lbadt Tbxts from tbe znd/gtb Ciniury.,The
article will focus mainly on the 14 rexrs published there _

in, as_well as the epistle of Salim b. Dhakwan., This ap_
proach is an attempt to understand the functions of how
Prophetic tradirions circulated among Muslim groups
during the earlyyears of Islam up ro the mid-z.d/Sl ..r_
tury. Under discussion are three major issues:

r. the Prophetic traditiont mode of circulation;
z. rhe narrarion of hadtth and its composition;
3. the process ofcritical intdraction with the content

of hadnb texts.

This study further conrains three main goals: to describe
the nature of the badtth texts, to ,r... ,-h. origins of the
badtth and then finally, to classify the ltadtth"by subject
matter. The present article, therefore, focuses on the
strategies we use to approach the Islamic badttb tradi_
tion and, in particular, the method of source critique. In_
terestingly, the texts under study are not jurisprudential
texts. They are texts mostly regarding th. urd.rrt"nding
of Ibadr hadnh attributed ro th1 *orf, of Imam al_Rabi,
b. Habib, with the arrangement of the authentic author
Abu Ya'qub al-Varjalanr. So, our inquiries are an addi_
tion to recenrly published studies on .urly Ibadl texts,
such as the Atbar of al-Rabi,, the Mudawwana of Abtt
Ghanim and the Aqwal eatadawhich reveal the develop_
menr of a jurisprudential literary style and the complicla_
tions Prophetic traditions posed to Irlamic scholarship
during the first two centuriis of Islam.l

-,.ln. 
authenticity of these texts was clear long before

the emergence of the padtth sciences as indicatej by the
narrative style of the baduh and its critical content. our
texts show that the interlocutor, an Ibadt or Mu,tazilite,
has a distinctive view, which may be irr.o-p"tible with

the one of the narrators of the $adttb. Hence, there were
difficulties in understanding the process of composing
$adttb in the Ibadi tradition, as .o.rt.-por.ry scholarf
ship reveals., The difficulty arose in two aspects: r) the
mode of badttb compilation, and z) the funition of the
isndd narrative.

John C. Wilkinson has presented a hypothesis which
deals with lbadt hadtth'normalization,, and his approach
to the issue has influenced most scholarship in this area.,
We will find out that there are inconsistencies in their
views, thus raising questions especially in attempting to
apply their methods of understanding ihe isnad iarriive
in parallel to the Sunni tradition in the badttb sciences.6

2. The Function of the Isniid

The function of the isndd narrative in our epistles is
completely inapplicable in contrast to other ibadr t._
gal texts which were written at the same stage such as
the Atbar al-Rabt, and Aqwal eatada. Similarl"y, there is
no use made of isnads in the mode of narrat'ive in the
distinction berween ,an ('on whose behalf), qala (,wio
said'), or haddatbana ('it was narrared to u, by,). S..*_
ingly, the narrarives did not emanate in order io ,uth.n_
ticate particular statements or texts as reliable ones, or
in order to prove the mode of ascription, its quality and
who was ascribed, until the middle of th. ,i/ g,f ..rr_
tury. Hence, there was a contentious controversy regard_
iig ,!: acceptability of the prophetic tradition be,"*...,
the ahl al-badttb (who typically were Sunni narrators) on
the one hand, and the Ibadrs, il4u,tazilites and Shr,ites on
the 

.other. 
Thereby, the prophetic norm emerged which

vividly states that "what comes from me expose it (or
t:ftr^,,) ro the Holy eur,an to see if it agrees with what
the Qur'an says, otherwise it should be"discarded as it
does not come from me,,., This criticism emerges from
those e.arly Ibadt jurisprudential discussions. Until now,
researchers still discuss the emergence of the ascription
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notion and narrative with its mode of transmission in the

science of hadtth.It is worth mentioning how remarkable

it is that, until the first quarter of ,nd/grh century, the

ascription/narrative functions were neither unknown nor

were they widespread among the distinguished figures

of Basra. Some claim that Q.atada used de ceit in his nar-

rative because he did not make the ascription/attribu-

tion functions ofthe hadtth clear until the appearance of
Hammad b. Abl Sulayman who came from Isfahan and

demonstrated this methodolog/, which had been until
then unknown in Iraq, Syria and the Hijaz. Hammad

shed light upon the nature and quality of the attribution/

ascription in the ltadtth.t It looks as though the texts were

using only that which was self:evident at that time, and

also those things which were common customs among

the ones writing in the epistle style. It aPpears that it
was common practice for texts to be read orally to the

audience so that they understood the gist of the tradi-

tion (hadtth), and specifically the content ofthe tradition,
without raising the question of attribution. Apparently,

the texts that used the narrative/ascription in the badtth

remained within the confines of the jurisprudential lit-
erature as an identification to correctness, rather than as

a means of verifying the legitimacy of the narrator.

3. The Process of Critical Interaction with
the Content of l.Iaditbs

Nasir al-Sabi't has tried to compile the Prophetic tradi-
tions (al.tadtth) dealing with the Kharijites. In his book he

discusses each l.tadtth individually trying to show what is

wrong either in the content or in the narrative. In con-

trast, our attention is to identify the discourse involv-

ing the approval of the badtth during the first century of
Islam.e Looking at the Prophetic traditions used by our

texts, they can be divided into four categories:

3.1 T[aditions of Fitna (Unrest, Test)

,\ k;Y,i H,,J];l' #t5 e' o!tu s\- ;:ts-- ' \

,iy e*,-j lrrt5 .,*J U'.\; ,)l C4,",;l )--t
.iVt d.q) W'rllCi-r

t You will witnes great frtar, (test) as dark as night,

wheneuer a group departs another comes- In these days,

a man sleeps as belieuer but uakes up as disbelieuer and

sleeps as disbelieuer and wakes up as belieuer. He wlls his

religion as if he is wlling some old clothes.'o
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€ o-e -,i ili --.i t" l/.rl .Y

). Do wbateuer you wish to do because I baue forgiuen
you."

3.5 Dealing with Division Regarding Fitnas

otlri3 o,.iri l.t' *,h, qp U,?1 &r+ei'uX . \

,*.J! ".; : !P\o'1t7 jji-e .'t:-, fi d,.t l .ii,

sWe 3,jal 1Ui .t;s ;otL\p":JU;'Ut-Ut- ;ysi .fr::
.|.ar-.r ,ile "iiio3r;, J;1 JL-'! i* >li ,iirtoar u;

o* JyU.: tr Li lil;> c:.rll C ?-L r3.1Ja r-Ut oL
.i,:Jt ,url Jsi

t I fear three things for m!umma after I haue left this

uorld. There will be (for example) A mnn who was

giuen knowledge and he acquired it and Allah gaue him
that knowledge. Then he took offhis garment and ac-

cused his neighbor of poloytheism and killed him with
a sword. There will be a man who was giuen author-
ity, and tben be said: whoeuer obeys me, obeys Allah
and whoeuer disobeys me, disobeys Allah-no one shall

take (protection except) from Allah only. Tbere will be

(also) a man who was telling people a story and (began)

to like the story until, when stopping wbat had become

long-winded in it, he pointed out to stick to the agree-

ment.3'

3・

ilt tpr-T Jta,- J1& .- -r!r"t:y,tlu t .r5rlt r "l,u 
.y

,Ll e )-i,Ji ;- * .)> *. 1 r.al3 cf,ir- J! r..cUv'(_.J l- l. -e- ..r;U '+ rla$V J,- d];'U d- +.r-.t?U.:l+

Fight the infdels tf they fght you, and if you see two
Muslims figbting eacb otber, then take your sword and
hit it bard unt;l ;t becomes blunt, then go back home.

Sit down in it until the hand of a sinner or decisiue

destiny comes to you.ra

'lr fu.ls 'r
Euerytbing intoxicating is forbidden :r

. ui\ o13.2 

"t;', 
-.r;rirU5 f ,.., lJ,,:Jr Y . t

Don't turn disbelieuers (in tbe tim) after mq you kill
one anotber:6

.iil oat jI ieU Y .o

No obedience to tbe one who disobeys Allab.n,・

aJ c.-23 e:a," ,aSJ e:-ae JL JeJi'a-^e \\ # ,-J,U .f .1

.o)JJ>J 
^hl Jtt- ep .r,;3,r: 1EL r;LJt

5. Woeuer fights under an unknown flag callingfor rac-
ism or is supporting racism, be will surely enter the

Hellfire because of following the call of tbose who deuiated

from Allah's path and transgrexed his limits.,8

4. Analysis of the taditions

The hadtths quoted above, as a whole provide an overall
image of the circulation of the meaning of the tradition
and the discussions among Muslim groups at that time.
In his Risala fi l-sahaba ('Tieatise Regarding the Com-
panions of the Prophet') Ibn al-Muqaffa' (d. ry9/756)-a
supporter of the new hbbasid authority-charged that
what members of the judiciary during the Umayyad pe-
riod regarded as sunna might have actually been imposed
upon them by the Umayyad governors. The discussions
that were taking place, then, among the leaderships of
the various Muslim factions already referred to, had to be

relied upon in the interpretation of the verses of the Holy
Qur'an or the l.tadtths. Even during this formative period
of Islam, each faction was trying to obtain a legal sup-
port in these clashes. It shows different levels of discourse
especially regarding the support for Muslim authority.

In the subchapter 3.r above, the forecasting of possi-
ble future schism among Muslims is uncovered. These
badtths seem to be prepared contrary to how such tradi-
tions were told and narrated during the early Islamic peri-
od. It looks like this kind of tradition emerged later. They
were not revealed during the early caliphates of Abu Bakr
(r. t/612-r1/634), despite the confrontation ofthe aposrasy
(ridda) wars, nor during the time of 'Umar b. al-Khattab
(r. ry/$4-23/6a4) andthe Islamic conquesrs, or at the be-
ginning of 'Uthman b. hftn's rule (4/G44-35/6$). Only
later, following the Battle of Sifiin, this kind of tradition
did emerge. I7'hat is pertinent ro us, is the way that they
emerged within the consciousness of Muslims in relation
to their cultural and political awareness. They show that
they were formulated for specific conremporary incidents
or_ problems, they raised concerns about a certain group in
Islam who were in contrasr to loyalty with the othir Mus-
lims who presented the majority of the community. possi-
bly_one can guess, that these traditions began to iirculate
within the Muslim community after thelarmonizarion
between al-Hasan b. Ali and Mu.awiya b. Abi Sulran on
the caliphate succession, when al-Hasan made a conces-
sion to Mu'ewiya in 4t/66t.

_ 
Subchapter 3.2: the collected here traditions, as a

whole, focus on describing the process of exiting from

4・

6o
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phetic tradition whatsoever. However, the relevant text
was written in the style of a creed, seemingly influenced
by the Prophetic tradition narrative.

The major issue was the issue of the sin and its classi-
fication between minor and major. Clearly, there is a dis-
tinction between a believer and non-believer. The debate

concerns the case of the Muslim who commits a major
sin and becomes a sinner, and the Ibadt theologian takes
up the position between the two positions (al-manzila

bayn al-manzilatayn). Thus each group, whether Ibadt,
Mu'tazilite or Shi'ite, each group uses its own term to
identify this position in-between. The Ibadl theologians
used in their belief the al-manzila bayn al-manzilatayn
position and that there is no position between the two
positions (la manzila bayn al-manzilatayn with which
they liked to distinguish their own opinion from that
of the Mu'tazrla. lt used to be the sin called'innovation'
(muhdatha) and the one who made it is an 'innovator'
(mul.tdith). Other terms used in texts for the sinner are

fisiq (rransgressor), dall (hereric) or munafiq (hypocrite).
Moreover, the epistle of Abu Ayyub \7a'il b. Ayyub dis-
tinguishes hufr (disbelief) as disbelief in terms of creed
and/or disbelief in terms of deeds. All these terms appear
frequently in later texts during the mid-z"d/8th century;
however, the term 'sinner' came to have a specific mean-
ing for each Muslim theological group. Subsequently,
the sinner encounters the theological case, which is the
promise and the threat whether he can ger the Prophet's
intercession in the Hereafter. Although the Ibadt and the
Mu'tazilite have a common view in this case, namely that
the promise is mainly for the believers and the threat for
disbelievers and the sinners who did not repenr during
lifetime. So our epistles show the common views among
Ibadt and Mu'tazilite theologians in the mid-z,d/8,h cen-
tury, which also is approved by r$Tilliam Montgomery
'\)V'att.4r Then, up to the end of z'dl8,h century started the
division widely among Muslim theologians, however, the
roots oflbadt theology have never changed since then.
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YOHEI KONDO AND ANGELIKI ZIAKA (EDS)

LOCAL AIYD GLOBAL IBADI IDEIVTITIES
The lbadis hoveformed their communities and developed their institutions
in o ropidly changing milieu, building their own identities as one of the
Islomic denominations.Ibadi sources enable us to grosp their movements
and challengesfrom various points of view over the times. This vorume
presents an exploration of dffirenl lssues concerning lbadi and omani
identitiesfrom the eorly beginnings to the present day. The contributions
of individual outhorsfrom ott ovir the worrd provide the reader with the
latest research ochievements in thefietd of lbadi and omoni studies,
extendingfrom the Middle East to Africo ond Europa, and ranging{rom
literoture, legar ond theorogicar issues, to poritics and so on. some of them
olso work on lbodi inte*erations with other Isromic groups. In that way,
this volume is essentialfor studying the lbadi movements as well as thediversity within the Muslim world.
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